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Using global.asa to Tighten
ASP/SQL Security

I n the past few months, Technical
Support has published several articles

that illustrate methods to access SQL
databases via Active Server Page (ASP)
documents. The ASP code illustrated in
most of these articles contains the SQL
connection strings imbedded within the
ASP code. For example, the data source
names, userids and even the passwords
are stored in the ASP document. This
month, I will examine a method that you
can use to provide another layer of security
to your ASP/SQL connection strings.

IS THIS REALLY NECESSARY?

When an end user executes an ASP doc-
ument and tries to look at the source code,
the ASP code is hidden from their view. If
the ASP code is hidden, why would you
care if you could place userids and passwords
within your ASP code?

One of the goals of a hacker is to gather
as much information about your system(s)
as possible. If the hacker could view your
ASP code, he could discover a great deal of
information, such as server names, SQL
connection information, and userids and
passwords. This makes ASP code a “target”
for the hacker.

Security flaws within IIS have
allowed hackers to view ASP code. For
example, IIS 4.0 was shipped with a
file named showcode.asp that hackers
could easily exploit to show your ASP
code. (For more information, please refer
to http://www.iss.net/security_center/static/
2381.php.) Just knowing that ASP code
is a hacker target, and that holes have
been found in the past that allow hackers
to view ASP code, is reason enough to
add another layer of security to your
ASP code.

GLOBAL.ASA

The global.asa file is an IIS-specific file
that contains event handlers for your Web
applications. The following event handlers
are available in global.asa:

● Session_OnStart — runs the first
time the user runs any page in
your application.

● Session_OnEnd — is invoked when a
user ends a session or is timed out.

● Application_OnStart — is invoked the
first time an ASP page within an
application is requested. This is a good
place for generating global variables.

● Application_OnEnd — is invoked
when all sessions have finished or IIS
is shut down.

In this example, I will show you how to use
the Application_OnStart event. When any

user runs the first page of your application,
the Application_OnStart event will generate
a database connection string. This string
will be passed to your ASP code. The best
way to understand this concept is with a
sample application.

SAMPLE APPLICATION

The ASP code illustrated in Figure 1
opens a database named “AbendCodes.” It
then reads and displays all records from the
“Codes” table. The “Codes” table contains
two fields: “Code” and “Description.”
When this application is run, the screen
shown in Figure 2 is displayed.

Notice the “Conn.Open” statement in
Figure 1. The ASP code is passing a server
name (ozzyweb), a database name
(AbendCodes), a userid, and a password. If
a hacker obtained this information, he would
be one step closer to infiltrating your system.

<%
Set Conn = Server.CreateObject(“ADODB.Connection”)
Conn.Open “Data Source=ozzyweb;” &_

“Provider=SQLOLEDB;Initial Catalog=AbendCodes ;” & _
“User ID=myuserid; Password=secret”

Set RS=Conn.Execute(“SELECT * FROM Codes”)
%>
<HTML>
<HEAD>
<TITLE>Abend Codes</TITLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY>
<H2>List all Abend Codes for Xyz Application</H2>
<%
WHILE NOT RS.EOF
Response.Write(vbNewLine & RS(“Code”) & “ - “ & RS(“Description”)  & “<BR>”)
RS.MoveNext

WEND
%>
</BODY>
</HTML>
<%
RS.Close
Conn.Close
%>

FIGURE 1: SIMPLE ASP/SQL TABLE DISPLAY APPLICATION 
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REVISED SAMPLE APPLICATION

Now let’s tighten up the security on your
sample application using the global.asa file.
First, you must create a global.asa file in the
root directory of your Web server. This glob-
al.asa file will define the Application_OnStart
event. When any user first enters your appli-
cation, the Application_OnStart event will
create a connection string labeled
“strCodes.” This connection string will
contain the server name, database name,
userid, and password for your database.
Figure 3 shows the sample global.asa file.

Next, modify your ASP code as shown in
Figure 4. Notice the “Conn.Open” state-
ment. You are not placing any sensitive
information in your ASP code when using
the global.asa file.

HOWEVER, CAN’T THE
GLOBAL.ASA FILE BE HACKED?

The global.asa file is protected by IIS.
Users cannot directly access the global.asa
file. If they do attempt to access the global.asa
file, the following error will be generated on
their browser:

HTTP Error 500-15 - Requests for
global.asa not allowed

However, if you allow FTP access to your
Web site, and your security is not properly set
up, your users could download the global.asa
file. Be very careful when allowing FTP
access to any Web site!

CONCLUSION

The security tip shown here provides one
more hurdle for the potential hacker to over-
come. For example, if a hacker does figure
out how to view your ASP code, he will
discover that you are using a global.asa file.
Consequently, he must then find a way to
obtain this file.

There are many other ways to use the
global.asa file; unfortunately, I do not have
the space here to cover all of these items.
You must also be careful when using the
global.asa file. In the example illustrated in
this column, I demonstrated how to use the
Application_OnStart event to generate a
global variable containing your database
connection string. Every user that invokes
your application will use this same global
variable. You could have also used the
Session_OnStart event to do the same thing;

however, if you used the Session_OnStart
event, a session string variable would be
created for every user who executed your
application! This would be a total waste of
IIS memory.  
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FIGURE 2: OUTPUT OF SAMPLE APPLICATION 

<SCRIPT LANGUAGE=VBScript RUNAT=Server>
Sub Application_OnStart

Application(“strCodes”) = “Data Source=ozzyweb;” & _
“Provider=SQLOLEDB;Initial Catalog=AbendCodes;” & _
“User ID=myuserid;Password=secret;”

End Sub
</SCRIPT>

FIGURE 3: THE APPLICATION_ONSTART EVENT BUILDS OUR DATABASE CONNECTION STRING 

Even if a hacker obtains this ASP code, they gain almost nothing of value. 

<%
Set Conn = Server.CreateObject(“ADODB.Connection”)
Conn.Open Application(“strCodes”)
Set RS=Conn.Execute(“SELECT * FROM Codes”)
%>
<HTML>
<HEAD>
<TITLE>Abend Codes</TITLE>
</HEAD>
<BODY>
<H2>List all Abend Codes for Xyz Application</H2>
<%
WHILE NOT RS.EOF
Response.Write(vbNewLine & RS(“Code”) & “ - “ & RS(“Description”)  & “<BR>”)
RS.MoveNext

WEND
%>
</BODY>
</HTML>
<%
RS.Close
Conn.Close
%>

FIGURE 4: MODIFIED ASP CODE USING GLOBAL.ASA


